
What to expect on your Yampa River Trip: What we provide, what to pack, rentals, 
meals, hiking, technology, weather, CFS, common concerns. 

Insider’s Guide for Trip Preparation!

What We Provide
1. Healthy food & meal preparation
2. Professional Guide in each boat
3. Type 5 PFD which must be worn at all
times in the raft
4. Helmet
5. Free Parking
6. Shuttle
7. Small waterproof bag for use on the raft
8. Waterproof bag for overnight gear and
personal belongings
9. Camp chairs
10. Eating utensils
11. High quality rafts & equipment

What’s Not Included
1. Lodging the night prior & after trip. You
will need to make your own arrangements
2. Travel Protection Insurance
3. Tent, sleeping bag, sleeping pad (rentals
available)
4. Personal items
5. Alcoholic beverages: pick up on own prior
to trip departure.
6. Grat

What to Pack
For the River:

uick dry clothing, swim wear 
    turdy water shoes, must have heel strap     

   
    unglasses & Chums 
    efillable water bottle
    unscreen
     
    SPF lip balm
For Camp: Spring & Fall Months

 Warm base layers: synthetic & merino wool 
    W    
    Warm beanie hat
    20  leeping bag, tent, pad    
     
    eadlamp &/or flashlight
    neakers/light hikers 
    loves

For Camp: Summer Months
    omfortable, light layers: cotton     
       
    leeping bag, tent, pad (if not rented)     
     
    eadlamp &/or flashlight
    andals: Chaco & Teva sandals work best!

Other Items:
ain gear 

nsect repell nt 
iking shoes/clothing
ersonal items & toiletries 
anny pack w/ iplock bags     
iodegradable soap for bathing     
lcoholic beverages if desired, in non

glass container. Please bring in 
moderation.  

Available Rentals
2 Person Tent $10/night
Sleeping Bag $15/night
Sleeping Pad $5/night

Available for Purchase
Sleeping Bag $52
Travel Insurance (Purchase Online)
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Meals
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Weather on the Yampa River
We wish we could control Mother Nature, it sure would make 
our lives a lot easier but you can plan for whatever weather she 
decides to come your way! Don’t be fooled by the desert, it can 
and will get chilly. Bring the extra layers, you’ll be glad you did 
when a thunderstorm or breezy overcast day rolls through. 
Average Temperatures:
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CFS & Water Levels

Have you heard raft guides and river folks throw 
around the term ‘CFS’ but aren’t sure what that 
means? So what is CFS? CFS stands for cubic feet per 
second which is a unit of measurement referring to the 
volume and speed of water flow. So basically, if a river 
has a high CFS that means the water is flowing faster 
resulting in larger rapids. With this said, CFS is very 
important to be aware of as different levels will give 
you different experiences on the water. The Yampa 
River is considered having high water when the CFS is 
20,000 and above and low water is around 700 CFS. If 
the river is low, your rafting trip might be more 
mellow and have less intense waves. Gauges are 
installed on rivers in order to measure the CFS and 
that information can be found on city water data sites. 
Inflatable kayaks are not used at higher water levels as 
a safety precaution. 
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“Moving Water”

“Splashes”

“Wet and Fun”

“Big Drops”

“Expert Rapids”

a  of apids
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Hiking
You will have time to explore the beauty of the canyon on side hikes, some guided and 
some on your own. Bring sturdy hiking footwear and clothing for these incredible journeys. 

Beverages/Alcohol
Consumption of alcohol is not permitted on the rafts, but feel free to crack a cold one at 
camp! Please purchase your alcohol in moderation and prior to your trip meet time. Keep 
in mind that we need to be respectful of other guests on the trip who may not consume 
alcohol, and remember that we don’t carry glass containers on the river!

Cannabis
The use of medicinal or recreational marijuana is illegal on federal lands, so we ask that 
you abstain from bringing any on your trip.

Drinking Water
Hydration is one of the most important things on a backcountry desert adventure. We will 
provide plenty of drinking water that is always accessible on the boat and at camp. A 
refillable water bottle, along with your amazing memories, come as a keepsake from us at 
Mild to Wild. 

Portable Toilet (The Groover) 
We love our rivers and natural lands, so we don’t make a litter box out of them. We pack 
out all solid human waste with a portable toilet (groover) that is set up each day at camp. 
The guides will find an easy to access and secluded spot for the toilet at each camp, usually 
with an amazing view! We make sure you have privacy at the groover with a two toned 
paddle that is kept a good distance away. One side is yellow to signal that no one is 
currently doing their business, while red means someone is in the bathroom. On your way 
in, be sure to flip it to red!

Bathing
In line with protecting and caring for our rivers, please bring biodegradable soap to bathe. 
If you would like to rinse off your biodegradable soap, it is preferred that you do so at least 
200 feet from any of the rivers and streams. If this makes no sense, its because even 
biodegradable soap disrupts and damages algae and other marine life of the river. Feel free 
to bring a solar shower.
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Women Specific Concerns
We recommend you come prepared for your period even if you aren’t expecting it. There will 
be tampons and pads provided that are meant for backups, but please bring your own. You 
can use Ziploc bags to store feminine products while on the river and then dispose of them in 
the groover once at camp.   

Electronics/Technology/Camera/Power Sources
While on the river, we are mindful of the impact we have on the environment and other 
people around us. Music and drones can be disruptive to the calming experience of the 
river. Please bring headphones if you want to listen to music, it will ensure you’re 
considerate of those who appreciate nature’s symphonies. We encourage you to enjoy this 
escape phone-free, but understand you may want to have it with you- so use your phone on 
the river at own risk. You may consider purchasing a waterproof case for your phone or 
camera. If you would like to take pictures, a traditional camera might be a safer option! If 
you do plan to bring electronic devices you may want to bring spare power sources such as 
solar for them. Along with no charging stations, there will be no cell service during the trip.

Communication with the Outside World
On the river we have limited communication with the outside world, it is a great space to 
enjoy your escape from the hustle and bustle of our constantly connected lives. Our guides 
will carry a satellite communication device in case of emergency.

Wildfires
Our trips travel through dry, arid climates that often have threats of fire or air quality 
impacts due to fire. If you have asthma, air conditions during the dry months are 
something to consider when picking your trip and packing. We may change the logistics of 
our trip due to fire conditions in the area.

Guns
Our managing agencies prohibit firearms on the trip. Leave any firearms at home.

Physical Preparation
Rafting, kayaking, paddle boarding, hiking, and just being outside, in  general can take a 
lot out of anybody. Let us know of any physical limitations in advance of your trip so we 
can work with you to make your trip as enjoyable as possible.


